
THE POET'S CO

iManknniui lin» terne
flinn». ken what has come oY“

HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY. JJLY 9, 13»,
THE GRAND STAND.

The days are so weariful 
tbt glory is out c* the sunshll 
Jibe lilt is out o' my sang.
The w&rk that used to go wV 

Is done wV a sigh and a teat, 
f heart that was as light as a 

pis heavy wi* many a fear.
dew on the bonny go wan,

The ‘loo 1* o’ the milking 
making o' cheese and 

t Ifho liked them better tl 
1 6 wark o' the day wasei 

or the gloaming walk bel 
li tt since I am out wi’ Robij 

[ dinna ken what has coil
• .dinna ken what has come01, me*” 

hid Robin, sowing the wtlt » 
used to think a things bc,i0»
And living and walking 48 sweet ;

1 ic work o’ the farm went1’ u1®»
/My heart was merry and1^1* »'

I think I will e’en to the 1*7 
/And speer after Jenny ‘night.”

Db, Robin ! Oli. Robin tlow conld yc7” 
'*Oh, Jenny, you’re de»1-5’ aQd best.” 

lift held out his hands a>s*‘® took them.
Then syne she was dhP( d tae his breast. 

Oh, then, but the mead*' wa® sweet !
The milking was coa*1"1 Sflftd!

And home through rhyluaniingthcy went. 
The happiest lassie I111 la<* !

Xow Jenny sings in tt^iry.
And light is the see'1 ,,f her feet,

WChile Robin inerrilyfhistlles.
Busy rowing the w- at.

The work in the hoi-o is easy.
The work in the Bid is light,

For when love in th heart is true,
P’he work of the Sad goes right.

• —Lizsic E. Barr.

The 11 Wn Horrower.
Hie woman x-rrewer flonrishet 

newy all station and conditions of life 
ane lew neighbors are free from her. 
Shè eeems to li* with the idea that any 
one'i and evit-y one’s possessions nr*' 
legitimately hês, fur a time at least, and 
o-rrowe prop.scuously from all. It 
do«B not matt r to her what the article 
is, or of what value it may be to the 
ow*er, if sheilmiks she ought to have 
it she generaly succeeds in obtaining it 
If told that die article wanted is a relic, 
of fbich yei th ink a great deal, owing 
to % being'; gift or a reminder of some 

ciidon, and you do not like to 
l it to puy one, she will smooth it all 
Jm( “Ill he so careful of it : 1 
ln*t harm it in the least.” She over
sea all your little excuses with her

PROMISES OF CAREFULNESS,
fid goes away happy in the possession 

lif the article, while you are in a con 
f tiâual worry until its return. If brought 

ck safely, you are very thankful, for it 
I hardly what you expected, but if 

ithing happens to it, there is nothing 
? done but to accept her apology at 

| mishap. She tells you she is sin 
lly sorry that anything should have 
Ipenedl to it, and if the article was 
lethiyg that it was necessary for her 
|avQ|you excuse her willingly ; but 

this is not the case, for it is 
cthing that she does not need, un

less for ornamentation, and you can’t 
help thinking that she might have done 
xvithout it. An accident of this kind 
would deter mest women from borrowing 
from the same person again, but not bo 
with the1 women borrower ;

h&fl

A few Interesting Points on the National 
Game.

They jost filled two nice, shady seats in the 
grand stand, and it was evidently the first 
ball game she had seen. With lover like 
kindness he offered to explain the game to 
bet as it programed, though aha Insisted, with 
that pretty little childlike manner which 
U as so doar to him, fhat she feared he would 
find it hard to make her understand on ac
count of her dullness.

“Now, if there’s anything you don’t under
stand, just ask me, won’t you, dear?” he said, 
aa he bought two official score cords, and 

: looked over the array of talent
“All ri^ht,” she gurgled. “What has that 

boy got in that sort of a tin basket he is car
rying around?”

“What boy? Oh, yes. He’s got ‘Lemer- 
nadctenerglassere.’ Hi, boy!”

Ami the boy hied.
“Now, you see, dear, the game is about to 

commence. You see that man standing with 
the club in his hand, he’s the striker, and the 
other man in the center throws a ball to the 
other man with the mittens on, and the man 
with the stick tries to strike it as it goes by, 
and if ho hits it he runs”——

“What did that man with everyday 
clothes on jump so fori”

“Ho’s the umpire, and he decides when a 
ball is fair and has to”—

“Why the man didn’t, hit the hall at all. 
xViiat did he strike at it for if he couldn’t 
hit it r

“Never mind, dear. See he’s out and’’----
“Whattnade him outf*
“Because tl^e umpire is a gyeat big”----
“What are those men standing on those 

tochels for?” v
“Oh, their other clothes are in them and 

they are afraid some of the other men will 
6tnal them.”

“Oh, see. that poor man fell right down 
and got all mussed up. How did it happen?”

“Well, you see, he tried to steal that other 
man’s sachel, but the other man caught him 
at it.”

■ Did he want the other man's clothesf’
“No, that’s the game of it.”
“What does that man .stand away off by 

the stove polish advertisement fori”
“He’s the mark. The man with the club 

tries to strike the ball so that it will go and 
hit him.”

“I should think it would be awful hot 
away out there.”

“It is sometimes, when a liner comes 
along.”

“What is a liner, George?”
“He’s the man that draws those white lines 

on the ground. Look out for that foul ball 
there, dearl”

(Shriek.)
“Did it hurt you much, dear?”
“I—I — I—guess not. Is my bonnet 

crookedV
That stuffed bird on the side is sort of 

groggy, and there’s a dent near that blue 
bow on top, otherwise everything seems to 
be all right.”

“Oh, there comes that boy with that tin 
basket again.”

Hr—where? Oh, yes; hi, boy.”
‘I don’t think ball is a very scientific 

game, do you, dear; just hitting a ball and 
then trying to, steal each other’s sachels. 
Shan’t we go now?”

“Yes, I guess so.”
And they wandered out just after the first 

inning, and before Knockkneed O’Finnigan 
had made his great left handed catch and su
perb double play.—Tid Bits.

Mere Treefele May fee Expect'd.
If you do not heed the warning» d na
ture and at once pay attentif i- ’<> the 
maintainance of your health. II * dten 
we see a person put off from day « day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Fills had 
been taken when the fiitJ uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped ia the hud.’’ John-

It'is'Absurd ; The EARTHS STEEL BINDER.

son’s Tonic Bitters and Li> er Piila are 
decidedly the best medicine l,n th* nmr- 
ket for general tonic »n<l invigorating 
properties. Pill» 25c. per buttle. Bitters 
50 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goode the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent.________' ■ [bj

Travelling Salesman to en- oloyet)— 
Well lam off, Good-by!
Employer—Good-by and a successful 
trip. And remember. Mi Bioward th t 
order is heaven’s first law.

Net » Bool. Igmt
Mr Goode, druggist, is not à hook 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Juhneteu’s Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for ary com
plaint to which a t uic medicine is ap 
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re 
suits in cases of genera! debility, weik- 
neaa, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment ut the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, b-as 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget th-- name Johnston a Tot.tv 
Bitters 60c. and?I per bottle at Goodes 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, son' 
a ;ent. a

The Rev 8am Jones was so impertinent 
as to tell a I! .sioti audience that he did 
not believe in “culture wi'ii a big *C. ’ 
And Boston row believes Mr Jones with 
a little “j."

For people to expect a cure for Indiges
tion, unless they y train from eating 
what is unwholesome ; but If anything 
will sharpen the appetite and give tone 
to the digestive organs, it is Ayer's Sar
saparilla. Thousands all over the land 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of MS Eighth 
street. South Boston, writes i “My hus
band has taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia, and torpid liver, and has 
been greatly benefited.1* ...;„

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
C. Canterbury, of HI Franklin at., 

Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion, he was at 
last induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and, by its use, was entirely cured. HM 

Mrs..Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a year 
from Dyspepsia, so that she could not 
cat substantial food, became very weak, 
and was unable to care for her family. 
Neither the medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped her, until she commenced the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. “ Three 
bottles of this medicine,’’ she writes, 

cured me.

j Having bad about fi-tcen y pars’ ex-peru-nm in re pairing mowers and reapers, there are a 
few important items that I have discovered in regard to tnc Harris fctctil Binder, whieli to my 

! mind prove* its superiority over all others ;
! l. Repairs can be furnished on shorter notice than by Any otn*>r company.
I 2. Orders left with mo at 8 r. m., can h** filled M 3 r».m. from the maiau’aelory. This is the
! most important point to bo coM.widered du i-ig ili-: :»usy ii.irves».
I X 1 he mm hi»-», though light. Is comjv. >lv built almost exclusively of steel.and ‘ether 
fure better able to stand work and weathei than any of the. others, ,

i. I am not a travelling ma», and con » Va-a vs he found n* my shop, attending to business. 
Farmers wanting 1 he best machine, the most easily handled. I he most dura tile, the most 

I ensile repaired, ore invited to le-.ve their orders at my shop. 1 have the a»vgest stock of re- 
I pairs for various machines of any agent in the section.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, lD- IKI. STH,_A.GZEHZ-A_Itsr:
/ PREPARED BT 0*M6*

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass, 
Price $1 ; six bottles, Worth |5 a bottle. /

•ni Repnirejt cf foil kinds of Machine 
‘m™‘<Prrctieal Machinist. Engine Ptsilder and dene-........ , ------ -, -cry. such us Sawmill*. Threshing Mivdiine.s. </<•. Sam pit* 1 *t t hn™*eet him.iivv; twine made sre 

kept on hand, and farmers requiring any quantity chji l>e supplied. Leave v '-w orders.
2z io- Works-V iciorut-er.* Goderich.

Ladles Onl .
exiôn is only redden'd ut*

SHE l> HKÀDY TO BORROW 
the very next day from the same person 
providing she has anything that she may 
want. She never thinks that people 
may not wish to loan some things, yet 
will often do bo, really against their 
judgment, rather than refuse, thinking a 
refusal might hurt her feelings, hhe is 
always one of the beat natured people 
among your acquaintances, and is really 
sincere when she nays. “You are wel 
come to anything I have, I am sure 
but she seldom has anything you want 

Borrowing is all very well when it 
necessary, and frequently the bett of 
housekeepers has to borrow from her 
neighbors. She has

FOROOTTEN TO ORDER SOME ARTICLE 
that she cannot get along without, the 
store may be at a distance, or she cannot 
go, and has no one to do the errand for 
her, so the best she can do is to borrow 
from a neighbor. She goes to the 
woman borrower, and that person ro 
remarks, “1 vas just going over te your 
house for that same thing.” The neigh 
hot- says, “Oh, never mind, 1 11 get it of
Mrs-----,” and she can’t hi Ip thinking,
"Does she have anything ?*’

There is one thing that the woman 
borrower never borrows, and for which 
she should be commended. She never 
borrows trouble.* She only makes it 
iittlu easier fir her neighbors to borro 
tlvet commodity.

The co
sightly by Fituples, Liver Spots ami 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and had 
blood. Dr Chase’s Liver Cure purities 
the blood and whole system. See Re
cipe B ».-k for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com
plexion. Sdd by all druggist.

Itou't *(>»-<• iiI,tie.
Run n<« nsx »:i buying mo.lieinr but j 

try the gre it Kidney ami Liver régula- I 
n.r, Made by Dr. Chase, »ivhnr of J 
Chase’s receipt-*. Try Chase11** Li\«r I 
Cure f«>r all disease* of the L’ver, Ivd- j 
neys, Stomach ai d Bowel*. Sc* d by ail t 
druggists.

The distreshing pnleiies* so often ob
served m yontig g»rls rfiîd v*on*on. is due 
"n a g re «t measure to a iacK of the red i 
corpuscles in the blnoi. To remedy j 
this require* a medicine w h ic ii produces ; 
these necessary li'* iv blood roristitu^i-ts, j 
and the best yet discovered is Johnson’s j 
Tonic Bitter*. Price 50 cents, and SI 
per bottle ar < loode i>, drug stme, Albion | 
block, Godtiidi. Sole fluent. [bj I

HEAEQ'O'AnTEIlQ FOB

BOOTS SHOES.
E. DOWNING,

The OM Kstablishetl Root a»d Shoe Man of IfodericX still to the front with one ol the Lirge* 
Stoi ks in the Dominion, comprising

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE.
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Ladies’ Fine Goods

On the Rockaway Sands.

A parier sack is filled with shaving, and 
a pair "t ttirkev’s legs are then tied in 
the mouth of the sack, and the seductive 
fraud sent to the victim. It is funny, 
but exasperating.

"They have a larger sale in ray die 
trict," says a well known druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the best satisfaction for sick headache, 
bibiousness, indigestion, etc,, and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills will por 
form what no other medicine h is done 
before for suffering humanity." Pills 
“5 cents per bottle. Bitters 60 cents 
and 81 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, AlDion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. ■______ [°]

'll -Ù.1 i £*• fr ■ -5>’.•*' . : j In Button Boots, Balmorals, ('ongros*. Oxfon-l Ties, fifteen different styles of Hid Slipper- 
fru<n >iôc. up »•» any prive you like. >\df, Flush. Repp. Frunella, Carpet.

Wigwam and German Slippera in piofosion.

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
I Of every desert;ption of Canadian and American mnkc>. I would also call /he attention 

of FARMERS to that part of my atock especially auitabie for them, such as

S’21

woni.'i
pVqjrir/t to * :ke. Conta'e thr!r ovn 

Par - iti' o. 11 r. saîo, □* ••**, a:.-’. *cfi:a! 
JcJL oyvr c : irorrzj ia <J_1.. n jr Ada:'.,*

Long1 Boots in Calf, Kip and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AND MOCCASINS.

A Free «IN.
Around each bottle of Dr Chase’s 

! Liver Cure is a medical guide ar.d receip 
I book containing useful information, over 
200 receipea, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggist* aa worth ten times the 
cost of the medicine. Medicine and 
hook $1. Sold by all druggists.

Mr. Meadow Brooks—Why, Clarrnce, old 
boy, I’ve been looking everywhere for you. 
You’ve been away from the piazzx for three 
hours.

Mr. Mickaskel—Oh! Dicky, yon really don’t 
know! While I was in the watak some hor
rid thief came into the bathing house and 
Stole me necktie, and I’ve been confined heah 
ever since.—Judge.

Ite »■ Tear Hoard.
Don’t allow a cola in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase s Catarrh Cure. A few applica- 
tions care incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes ! 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is | 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try ! 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by ’ 
all druggists. ty

ACTS HRS? >

I have a line of Felt Boots, my own make, ackfeowlodged to foe the Best Felt 3t>et made in 
Canada. Prompt and careful attention given to

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING.
Eis" I‘lease bear three facts in mind I hare by far the-largest stock of Boots æd Shoes in 

town ; They aie ot" the very fo-al quality procurable, beioyz made by the best maavtocturere in 
1 Canada : And I will «ell at prices as low or lower t han anyone else.

Soliciting a continuance of your valued custom, so li be tally accorded me during the patt 
fourteen years. 1 remain, yours faithfully.

he 3'omach. Liv 
i, iv.iJneyM a:id

E. DOWIUNG,
fSE BLOOD
AND WILL CVRK

l>> «.pepsin
l.i%er Vuinplnltn 
♦ irk 321-uii iivar.i

Syrup ucAc* vc iXdud,. i 
vigorates the system.

May Apple Blood 
t.eugtucnd ana iu-

CrabVs Block. Cor. Kaat-st. and Scuare.

For sale by James McKay druggist, 
gaunon. P ice 'J cts and )l.

A Reward—Of one doze a “Teaber 
ry” to any ©ne sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on “teaberry.’ the reaaxikahle 
little gem for the Teeth and Bat5. Asa 
y >ur drugtfest or address

The Highway t ow.
Few objects are more to be pitied1 

than the highway cow. Her face 
scanty, and her lot hardship and abuse, 
»She must steal or starve, and her look 
ehow that she is conscious of being 
thief. Her. wner cares little for her. 
and by all others she is hated. Her 
food and treatment being what they are, 
ilie can not ie profitable to anyone,and to 
the owners ,f land in her vicinity she is 
a source cf 'exation and loss. Why she 
exists no ore can tell, for if it were not 
for her thmfourths <.f the fencing now 
Required w uld not be needed ; this 
saving woull pay f*r good pasture for 
her, not tc speak of the cessation of 
damage to crops. Thu principal which 
allows her to exist is wrong ; it is con
trary to th*t which once prevailed in 
the English law ; it requires each land
holder to fence all other mena cattle 
out, instead- [ his own in. The law i* 
Wrong, not the highway cow. Hence do 
not abuse Imr, though she is exaspérai- 

XVheii she has eaten ott’ all your 
hbage, or destroyed bushels of your 
gening wheat, do not put the dog on 

and bub ln*r unmercifully when 
get her in n corner, but make a 

rdy resolve that you will vote against 
nais running at large. Here as else- 

^re prevuition is better than cure.

Banking Intelligence.
He wanted a position in the bank. The 

president was satisfied with his credentials, 
but before engaging him put him through a 
little civil service cross-exam :cation.

“Suppose, now, a man was to come in here 
and deposit $20 in $1 bills, how would you 
count them?”

“I’d wet my fingers and lift up each bill 
until I got to tho last one.”

“Why would you not lift up the last one?”
“Because there might possibly1 be one more 

bill under it, and if the <i->;>ositor was to see 
it he would want it back, hut if the twentieth 
bill is not lifted up, and thoro should bo an
other bill in the pile, the hank makes it, don't 
you see?”

“You will do,” said the bank president. 
“You have been in the business before, but I 
didn’t suppose you knew that trick.”—Texas 
Siftings.

More Remarkable Still.
Found at last, what the true public 

Fas been looking for these many years 
and thet is a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made f »r j 
itself a reputation second to none, the | 
medicine is Johnson's Tonic Bitters i 
which in conjunction with Johiison’s 
Tonic Liver Fids has performed son. 
most wonderful cures impure or 1 im
poverished blood soon becomes purtf *d , 
and enriched. Billiousness. indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, lang' 
weakness, etc , soon disappear wht 
treated by these excellent tunic n li 
cinee. For Sale by Good, druggist, A I- | 
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. I ;

ÛiBHÎ

PTJRE
PARISGREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
AT

RHYNAS’
the DBiraG-isT.

V/ILL CURE OR RELIEVE
C:L!0USHZ0C, dizzikess,
d y seek:a.
MCiaSSTtOXr 
J'UYÙ'CE. 
CfiYSIPE-LAZ 
SALT KHEU'T, 
•'EARTBURU,

• SAD ACHE,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

’THE STOMACH, 
DR< NESS

OF THE SKIN,
And ev.-y *»r>, of disease arising from

..............— —------- -TOMSuljoriiered LIVER, KIO IEY8, 6 
BOWELS on BLOOD,

KACH

Having re-
iFURNISHED 

my -.hop In the late.
style, pet In Three 
hew. Berber fhslrr,
two of them the cele
brated Ro Chester 
Tilting Chairs, and 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are in a 
puuitiett to do Bellei 
Week than hereto
fore.

Lady’ait Children' 
Haincutting made u 
specialty on all deya- 
except Saturday.

Kaeors and Bciesoca 
pro ilerL

CetWng Keen.
Ell Perkins, th» alleged humorist, was 

lately paid in his «en com, according to The 
Albany Journal -He wrote to Mr. Caldwell, 
tho general maiSger of the Michigan Cen
tral railroad, for» pass over the Nickel Plate 
road. Caldwell i» n dignified gentleman, who 
seldom condescend* to a Joke. Perkins wrote 
what was iutenA'l to be a funny letter, clos
ing with: “Mlosed find $5—it you can.” 
Mr. Caldwell’» reply acknowledged the re
ceipt of the loirr briefly, and closed by say
ing: “Inclosep And pass as requested—if you 
caul” Mr. F*kms paid his fare.

—

Sentimer 
you accuse 

Interest!] 
proved an j 
eleven wi|l 
me four y$ 

S. J. V» 
were nol 

L B, 
in my 

S. J.
I. B.

—Del

t Only Mtoslng Link.
1 JuU Visitor—Of what were

EL3URN i CO.. PropriîSawa
WI£. IZ3<Tia-ZIT,

2041 West Street, two doors-eaet ef P.O.. Goderich

To the Jledle.al I’rolemon. an(: all whom ' 
14 may ronron.

Phoaphatine, or Nerve Food, a Pm . 
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, I 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon- : 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the’ human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nxrcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Pliosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowes & 
Co., sole agents for tlie Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

3HINGLES ! 
SHINGLES !

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT!
/

SHINGLES !
The undersigned, while thankîu3e the public for Ihf ir liber»! patronage bestowed, 

upon him since commencing business, bega to anatownce tjhat be has put dowa his 
prices to

GRATEKV L-COM FORT 1X U.

Ig nird-^Sfcealiug a watch, sir. 
nibi with nine witnesses and had 
[esses for character, but they gave 
1rs all the same.
(amazed)—1 don't coo why you
-•quitted.
ell, air, there was one weak point

And that was— 
hey found the watch in my pocket, 

it True Frees.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the line piopertics of well-selected Cocoa. Mr 
Kpps has provided our breakfast table with a 
jni cotniv flnvm-p.d bpveraare which mav savedelicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by 
the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to at- •_ _ .—i- —We

irgo quantity of first-class Georgian Bay 
Shingles, extra thickness, are on hand 

.r mid. .it reasonable rates, 
i all and examine before purchasing else-

___ I Robinson
2130-

iREADMAKER’S YEAST.

‘Bottom Fioumes»

BREAD made of this Yeast 
itook 132 First Prizes at Ontario 
Fall Shows in 1SS7.

9ver lo.ooo ladies have- written 
to say that it surpasses any veast 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest bread, rolls* buns and 
buckwheat pancakes.

I Bakers in nearly ev*ry town i» 
Canada are using it.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

an wishes particularly to call attention to his

SPLENDID .UNES OF TEAS
from 10 cts to 76 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest case Prunes 

pure Spices, Lawry celebrated Bacon,cooked Corn Beef, 
Cut Myrtle, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best 

American fine cut chewing Tobacco, fresh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.

12 Bars of Soap for 25c. 3 Scrubbing Brushes for 25c.
Lemons, Oranges. Mixed Candy, A No. I Chocolat* Drops, etc., eta.. General

Rewarded are ihoee

tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with vu re blood anil a

frame.*’- "Civil Sei'rice
ouracU __
properly nourished
<Vrt-Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus! 
JAMES KPPS <€• Co.. Homoeopathic Chem
ists. London. England 2132-

who read this and 
then act ; they will find honorable employ
ment that will nfot not take them from their 
homes and families. The profits are large and 
sure tor every industrious person. Many have 
made and are now making several hundred 
dollars a month. It is easy for any one to 
make $5 and upwards per day. who is willing 
to work. Either sex. youngor old; capital 
not needed ; we stair you. Everything new. 
No special ability required : you. reader, can 
do it as well as any one. Write to us at once 
for full particulars, which we mail free. Ad
dress Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine. $9,

Groceries,Crockery, Glassware. Flonr, Feed
ty Highest price paid for farmers’ produce.

JOHN ROBERTSON
buccessob to c. x,. m’ihttobh:,

Blade’s Block, the Square, Goderich.
Goderich. March tod.
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